INTRODUCTION
============

Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF) is commonly used for the treatment of degenerative cervical disease, and is considered by some the gold standard for surgical treatment following failure of non-operative measures[@B3][@B4][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B17][@B33]. However, the development of adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) following ACDF is well established[@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B10][@B11][@B13][@B14][@B16][@B18][@B24][@B26][@B30][@B34][@B35]. When discussing ASD, it is important to differentiate between radiological ASD and clinical ASD. The former involves radiological evidence of degeneration at the adjacent motion segment, whereas the latter involves the development of symptoms related to radiological changes at the adjacent motion segment[@B12][@B35]. In several studies, ASD rates varied from 25--92% during a long follow-up period[@B10][@B12][@B32][@B35]. Lawrence et al.[@B18] estimated the rate of development of new symptomatic degeneration in the cervical spine after ACDF to be between 1.6% and 4.2% per year. Although magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the most sensitive imaging modality for evaluating disc degeneration, most previous studies regarding ASD used only using radiography or computed tomography (CT). In addition, previous studies have demonstrated that the development of ASD may be influenced by several factors, including the number and location of fusion segments, cervical spine sagittal alignment range of motion, spinal canal stenosis, age, smoking history, and pre-existing degenerative changes at adjacent segments. However, it remains controversial as to whether ASD represents an operative complication or a progression of the natural history of cervical spondylosis. Therefore, the objective of our study was to examine radiologic findings and risk factors related to ASD after single-level ACDF with a three-year follow-up using radiography, CT, and MRI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study design
------------

This retrospective, matched cohort study was conducted after obtaining institutional review board approval. A total of 245 consecutive patients with degenerative cervical disc disease who underwent single-level ACDF between January 2010 and July 2012 were considered for this study. Inclusion criteria were as follows : 1) single-level cervical degenerative disc disease on plain radiography, CT and MRI; 2) radiculopathy consistent with radiological findings (myelopathy patients were excluded due to more severe spondylotic characteristics); 3) unsuccessful conservative-therapy administration for at least 16 weeks; 4) all surgical procedures performed by two experienced spine surgeons; 5) cage and plate implantation; 6) clinical and radiological follow-up for at least 36 months; 7) operative levels C3--4, C4--5, C5--6, and C6--7; and 7) no previous history of cervical spine surgery. Patients were excluded if they met any of the following criteria : 1) operative levels including C2--3 and C7--T1; 2) follow-up of less than three years; 3) cervical trauma and/or infection; 4) history of cervical spine surgery; and 5) inability to provide accurate responses on pre- and post-operative questionnaires due to medical or other problems. Ultimately, 95 patients were excluded. Enrolled patients were divided into two groups, ASD and non-ASD, according to radiologic findings. The non-ASD group was matched 1 : 1 by follow-up time and operation level. Finally, 32 patients in the ASD group and 32 patients in the non-ASD group were analyzed ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All patients were Korean military serviceman at the time of operation. Before surgery, all patients were informed of the details of the surgery, including the method of anesthesia, potential complications, and benefits of the procedure.

Surgical technique
------------------

All patients underwent surgery performed by two surgeons using the Smith-Robinson anterior approach. After applying a Caspar screw at the index level and cutting the anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL), complete discectomy, osteophyte removal, and gentle endplate preparation were performed. Subsequently, cage size was determined after inserting a trial cage (height 5, 6, or 7 mm). We used a polyetheretherketone (PEEK) cage filled with a mixture of hydroxyapatite/β-tricalcium phosphate (HA/TCP) (Cervios chronOS, Synthes Spine, West Chester, PA, USA). Next, the Skyline (Johnson and Johnson Professional, Inc., Raynham, MA, USA) anterior cervical plate system was utilized. The cage width was matched to the site of discectomy. Patients were typically discharged 5 to 7 days after surgery and advised to wear neck collars for 10 weeks after surgery.

Radiologic and clinical evaluation
----------------------------------

Pre-operative work-up included plain X-rays (standing anterior-posterior, lateral neutral, lateral flexion, and lateral extension view), CT, and MRI. After the operation, plain X-rays were taken at each follow-up visit. CT scans were performed at 12, 24, and 36 months to assess bony fusion, and MRI was performed at 36 months to discern the presence of ASD.

The parameters in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} were measured at each time point. Cervical alignment (CA) and segmental angle (SA) were measured in order to compare to pre-operative baseline values. Segmental height (SH) was measured to assess the rate of subsidence. The upper segment range of motion (USROM), lower segment range of motion (LSROM), upper segment disc height (UDH), and lower segment disc height (LDH) were measured to discern the presence of ASD. Pre-operative USROM, LSROM, UDH, and LDH values were used as reference values, and post-operative changes at 6, 12, 24, and 36 months were compared between the two groups ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

We used two simultaneous methods to identify the presence of ASD. One was with the modified Hilibrand criteria on radiography, while the other utilized CT and MRI. For our purposes, ASD encompassed the following degenerative changes : disc signal change, anterior/posterior disc herniation, calcification of the anterior/posterior longitudinal ligament, anterior/posterior osteophytes, and a decrease in disc height of ≥25%[@B12]. Fusion was evaluated using the Bridwell fusion grading system. We defined fusion as grades 1 to 2 and motion \<2 mm on flexion/extension lateral radiographs. Subsidence was defined as a ≥3 mm reduction in post-operative segmental height due to graft migration into adjacent endplates between the immediate post-operative period and the final follow-up visit. Measurements and evaluations based on radiography were performed by two independent radiologists using a picture archiving communication system (Marosis 5.0 PACS viewer, Marotech, Seoul, Korea).

We compared pre-operative fixed factors such as age, body mass index (BMI), operation level, smoking history, diabetes mellitus (DM), and follow-up duration between groups. Risk factors for ASD were examined, and included the following : age (\>50 vs. ≤50), fusion rate, DM, BMI, smoking history, subsidence, pre-operative CA, pre-operative SA, pre-operative USROM, pre-operative LSROM, pre-operative SH, pre-operative UDH, pre-operative LDH, pre-operative other-segment degeneration, and preoperative ASD. Pain intensity was assessed using a visual analogue scale (VAS) score. Subjects completed a questionnaire consisting of a ten-point VAS for pre-operative neck and arm pain and at each follow-up visit. Follow-up visits occurred 6, 12, 24, and 36 months after surgery. VAS scores were collected and analyzed by one neurosurgeon who was not involved in the study. Patients were not allowed to review their previous questionnaire responses.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Mean values±standard deviation or median values with interquartile ranges are shown. Student\'s t-tests were conducted to confirm intergroup differences in cases with normal distributions. Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare variables with non-normal distributions between the two groups. Chi-square tests and Fischer\'s exact tests were performed for categorical variables. The degree of change in radiologic and clinical outcomes was assessed using repeated measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA), and post hoc comparisons between the two groups were performed. Risk factors for ASD were explored using binary logistic regression analysis. All *p*-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Demographics
------------

There were significant differences in age and pre-operative other-segment ASD between the ASD and non-ASD groups (*p*\<0.05) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). ASD radiologic findings are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

Radiologic and clinical outcomes
--------------------------------

USROM and LSROM increased in both groups post-operatively. Although the difference was not statistically significant, the increase was more substantial in the ASD group ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). At 36 months post-operatively, the difference for value from the pre-operative one significantly increased in the ASD group than non-ASD group. Additionally, UDH and LDH gradually decreased in both groups over time ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The decrease in UDH was significantly greater in the ASD group at each follow-up visit. The decrease in LDH was significantly greater in the ASD group at 6 and 12 months post-operatively ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). However, pain intensity for the neck and arm was not significantly different between groups at any post-operative follow-up visit ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). At the final follow-up visit, fusion rates were 84.4% (27/32) in the ASD group and 87.5% (28/32) in the non-ASD group. Cage subsidence was observed in seven cases in the ASD group (21.9%) and in 9 cases (28.1%) in the non-ASD group. However, these differences were not statistically significant.

Risk factors of ASD
-------------------

Univariate logistic regression analysis demonstrated that age \>50 (*p*=0.048) and pre-operative other-segment degeneration (*p*=0.017) were significantly associated with an increased incidence of ASD at 36 months ([Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). In multivariate logistic regression analysis, preoperative other-segment degeneration (*p*=0.023; OR, 0.246; 95% confidence interval, 0.073--0.827) was significantly associated with an increased incidence of ASD at 36 months ([Table 8](#T8){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

ACDF is an effective method for the treatment of degenerative cervical disease[@B1][@B2][@B4][@B7][@B15][@B19][@B20][@B21][@B24][@B27][@B28][@B29][@B35][@B36][@B37][@B38]. However, it leads to excessive loading and additional motion at adjacent levels[@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7][@B10][@B13][@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B30][@B33][@B38]. Reported rates of ASD following ACDF using radiographic criteria range from 25 to 92%[@B10][@B12][@B32]. Using a biomechanical model, Seo and Choi[@B33] reported increased pressure within the intervertebral discs of adjacent segments. However, Matsunaga et al.[@B25] showed that there was no increase in the strain adjacent to a single-level ACDF[@B25]. Again using biomechanical models, Rao et al.[@B31] demonstrated that the pressure on intervertebral discs of adjacent segments and the movement between vertebrae did not change after fusion. The group maintained that symptomatic adjacent segment disease is the result of progressive cervical spondylosis, and is not caused by the arthrodesis itself. It remains unclear whether or not ASD following ACDF represents a true iatrogenic post-operative complication or a progression of the natural history of cervical spondylosis. Most previous studies examining ASD following ACDF were conducted with only radiographs and CT. Prior studies therefore did not provide sufficient information regarding the significance of ASD and its outcomes. Thus, we investigated risk factors associated with ASD after ACDF during a three-year follow-up period using MRI.

From our study, we can conclude that : 1) there were significant differences in age, and pre-operative other-segment ASD between the ASD and non-ASD groups; 2) adjacent disc height decreased in most of the upper and lower adjacent levels in both groups; 3) disc height change in the adjacent segment was more severe in the ASD group than the non-ASD group; 4) USROM and LSROM increased in both groups post-operatively; 5) pain intensity for the neck and arm was not significantly different between groups at any post-operative follow-up visit; and 6) pre-operative other-segment ASD was significantly associated with increased incidence of ASD at 36 months.

Matsumoto et al.[@B22] reported that asymptomatic volunteers exhibited cervical disc degeneration in the range of 60% to 70% over a 10-year period, and natural disc degeneration rates were higher than those of ASD after ACDF. The group reported a 40--60% degenerative change in adjacent discs after ACDF using MRI. Another CT-based study reported that asymptomatic ASD was identified in up to 50% of patients[@B22][@B23][@B24]. However, there is currently no universally accepted radiologic measurement tool for the assessment of cervical spondylosis. From our 36-month follow-up using CT and MRI, we were able to discover a broad range of adjacent segment degenerative changes, including disc signal change, anterior/posterior disc herniation, calcification of the anterior/posterior longitudinal ligament, anterior/posterior osteophytes, and decreased disc height.

Changes in adjacent disc height were observed in most of the upper and lower adjacent levels in both groups. Moreover, the mean intervertebral disc height change in the adjacent segment was substantially more severe in the ASD group than the non-ASD group. In addition, USROM and LSROM increased in both groups as time passed after surgery. The mean USROM and LSROM changes tended to be greater in the ASD group than the non-ASD group. Although many previous studies reported similar results, it remains unclear whether this change represents a true iatrogenic post-operative complication or a progression of the natural history of cervical spondylosis. We hypothesize that ASD, especially proximal to the fused segment, occurs because of excessive mobility above the fused segments, which in turn causes premature degeneration of the facet joints. Facet hypertrophy and thickening of the ligamentum flavum may precede disc collapse, signal change, and disc herniation.

Park et al.[@B30] reported that pre-existing ASD and other-segment post-operative degeneration out of the adjacent segment were associated with post-operative ASD, and they concluded that ASD is therefore related to the natural degenerative process instead of arthrodesis itself. Lundine et al.[@B21] also suggested that adjacent segment disc degeneration is not primarily a complication of fusion surgery, and is at least in part due to the natural history of cervical spondylosis. Our study also found a significant, direct relationship between pre-operative other-segment degeneration and post-operative ASD as described earlier. Matsumoto et al.[@B23] studied age-related changes in cervical intervertebral discs in asymptomatic subjects. In the present study, we identified an association between age (\>50) and post-operative ASD. This finding may lend evidence to the hypothesis that ASD is at least in part due to the natural history of cervical spondylosis.

The correlation between ASD and clinical outcomes remains controversial. Previous studies reported no significant difference in clinical outcomes between patients with and without ASD[@B14][@B30][@B35]. In our study, the clinical outcome, based on the neck and arm VAS scores, suggests that improvements occurred after surgery (compared with pre-operative findings in both groups). In addition, there were no significant differences between groups at any post-operative follow-up visit. We can therefore hypothesize that radiographic ASD after ACDF is not associated with clinical outcome.

The current study has several limitations. First, it was a retrospective matched cohort study with a small sample size (32 patients vs. 32 patients) and short follow-up duration (3 years). Second, 2 different spine surgeons performed those operations. Even though we used same technique and same materials, there might have been subtle differences in the ACDF techniques based on a surgeon\'s experiences. Third, the study participants were limited to males who were recruited from an armed forces hospital, making our conclusions potentially invalid for other populations. To know the exact cause of ASD, a larger group of patients treated with ACDF and a multi-segment operative technique are required. A prospective multi-center study with long term follow-up would certainly provide more useful information. However, this study has a meaningful strength, 1) because it included a homogenous population of male patients who were military servicemen and therefore, performed similar degrees of training and physical activity. The enrollment of this population may reduce selection biases, resulting in positively influencing our study outcomes; and 2) CT and MRI was used for a more accurate diagnosis of ASD. MRI is most sensitive in assessing degenerative disc changes and CT displays more accurate bony changes.

CONCLUSION
==========

According to the results, we can suggest that ASD is not primarily a complication of fusion surgery and is at least in part due to the natural course of cervical spondylosis. Clinical symptoms, especially increasing neck pain may be a clue of finding ASD. Additional studies should be performed in a larger sample population with an extended follow-up period using a prospective randomized design to assess the factor of ASD after ACDF.

![Flow chart depicting patient selection.](jkns-59-129-g001){#F1}

![Radiologic measurements. Cervical alignment (CA) and segmental angle (SA) was measured in neutral position using Cobb method (A). Upper segmental range of motion (USROM, U2--1) and lower segmental range of motion (LSROM, L2--1) was measured in both flexion and extension position (B and C). Segmental height (SA), upper segmental disc height (UDH), and lower segmental disc height (LDH) was measured along the line passing through the center of the vertebral bodies (D). For formulas and study time point, see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.](jkns-59-129-g002){#F2}

###### Measurement of radiologic parameters
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###### Comparison of the ASD and non-ASD group
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^\*^Student t-test, ^†^Fischer\' exact test, ^‡^Chi-square test, ^§^Mann-Whitney U test. ASD : adjacent segment degeneration, BMI : body mass index, DM : diabetes mellitus, ROM : range of motion

###### The radiologic findings of ASD
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If there were more than one lesion, we counted only one finding, which was presented dominantly. ASD : adjacent segment degeneration

###### The radiologic parameters at pre- and postoperative period
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^\*^Repeated measures analysis of variance. ASD : adjacent segment degeneration, LDH : lower segment disc height, LSROM : lower segment range of motion, Mo : month, Postop : postoperative, Preop : preoperative, SH : segmental height, UDH : upper segment disc height, USROM : upper segment range of motion

###### Radiologic parameters of adjacent segments at each time point
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The differences for each value (obtained at 6, 12, 24, and 36 months) from the preoperative ones are calculated. ^\*^Mann-Whitney U test, ^†^Student t-test. ASD : adjacent segment degeneration, LDH : lower segment disc height, LSROM : lower segment range of motion, UDH : upper segment disc height, USROM : upper segment range of motion

###### Pre- and postoperative clinical outcomes
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All *p* values were calculated using repeated measures analysis of variance with post hoc using Student t-tests. All *p*\<0.01 means significant difference. ASD : adjacent segment degeneration

###### Logistic regression analysis of risk factors for ASD
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ASD : adjacent segment degeneration, BMI : body mass index, CA : cervical alignment, DM : diabetes mellitus, LDH : lower segment disc height, LSROM : lower segment range of motion, SA : segmental angle, UDH : upper segment disc height, USROM : upper segment range of motion

###### Multivariate logistic regression analysis of risk factors for ASD
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ASD : adjacent segment degeneration
